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HOSTED BY

SUSAN DISNEY LORD
& SCOTT RICHARD LORD
BENEFITING

TONIGHT’S PROGRAM

6 PM

AQUALILLIES POOLSIDE
PERFORMANCE

6:45 PM

DINNER & LIVE
AUCTION

7:30 PM

FEATURED PERFORMANCE:
WILSON PHILLIPS

8:30 PM

COFFEE & DESSERT
RECEPTION

Winning bidders, please visit Auction Checkout on
your way out to claim your auction certificate(s).
Payments will be accepted onsite at auction checkout
using any of the following secure payment methods:
Cash, Check, Credit Card, Venmo, or EFT. If you have
pre-registered a credit card for this event, your total
will be automatically charged, and a receipt sent to
your email address on file. Please note, auction items
cannot be paid through a donor advised fund.

WIN A ONE - NIGHT STAY IN A SUPERIOR KING ROOM AT
THE BEAUTIFUL WALDORF ASTORIA BEVERLY HILLS!
Raf f le tickets $25 each or five tickets for $100
Perfectly located in the heart of Beverly Hills, Waldorf Astoria
Beverly Hills exemplifies the very best of the California good
life. From the moment you step inside, you’ll know you've
arrived at the center of extraordinary.
Conceived by interior design legend Pierre-Yves Rochon, the
Superior King Room is adorned in Italian marble and custom
accents, boasting floor-to-ceiling windows and a private
terrace. Outfitted with a fully stocked, top shelf minibar and
custom glassware, every detail exemplifies the extraordinary,
down to the luxury amenities in your bathroom. In addition,
our Crestron™ smart home system puts room service, lighting,
drapes, and entertainment a mere tap away through our
companion app on your in-room iPad. You’ll also enjoy fiber
optic internet with unlimited bandwidth.
Restrictions: Must be redeemed by 3/25/2023. Not valid in conjunction with any other
offer, non-transferrable, does not include alcohol or gratuities, no cash value – can
only be exchanged for services at the hotel and not be redeemed for cash,
accommodations, treatments, and restaurant reservations based on availability and
exclude holidays and blackout dates.

90 - MINUTE PRIVATE IN - HOME PREMIUM WINE
SAMPLING EXPERIENCE FOR TWELVE
Donated by: PRP International
Starting Bid: $250
PRP Wine International is the pioneer of in-home wine
samplings. We have been delivering the taste and feel of the
vineyards to our clients’ doorsteps since 1989. Our goal is to
entertain and educate our clients on the world of fine wines.
We firmly believe in building close relationships with all of our
clients by offering a personal service that other wine
companies simply cannot match. The acronym in our name
represents our three main suppliers Pieroth, Romanet, and
Piccolomini.
We offer in-home wine sampling experiences that aim to
teach you and your guests about wines that you may not
typically buy from the store. Our professional consultants will
guide you and your guests through your sampling of eight
boutique wines, with no obligation to buy at the end of your
sampling.
Restrictions: All guests must be 21 or older to participate. Certificate expires six
months after date of winning bid.

AN UNFORGETTABLE EVENING OF YOUR OWN
Donated by: Chef Joshua Jackson, Great Taste Catering
Starting Bid: $1,500
Our very own Chef Joshua Jackson has been featured in the
Los Angeles Times, Food Network, Hollywood Reporter, and
Parade. His dinner parties and private events have generated
quite the reputation, and tonight you have the chance to
create an unforgettable evening for up to ten people in your
own home. A chef for more than 20 years, Josh has created
dining experiences for some of LA’s most notable celebs.
Yes... a celebrity chef LIVE in your kitchen preparing creative,
healthy, and delicious food! We’ll even throw in the wine!
Restrictions: Event must be scheduled within 1 year of purchase.

HOLLYWOOD BOWL EXPERIENCE FOR 4
WITH ONE - NIGHT WEEKEND STAY AT
PENINSULA BEVERLY HILLS
Donated by: Susan Disney Lord & Peninsula Beverly Hills
Starting Bid: $2,500
Enjoy the lovely lights, sights, and sounds of Beverly Hills and
Hollywood with this ultimate LA experience! This package
includes a one-night weekend stay including breakfast and
valet parking at the incomparable Peninsula Beverly Hills,
which you can pair with a night to remember at the Hollywood
Bowl, or separate and use for an upcoming staycation or
guest visit!
Then, enjoy a show under the stars sitting in the Disney Family
Private Family Garden Box, passed down through generations,
mere steps from the edge of greatness. Best of all? Your party
of up to four people will receive dinner courtesy of Susan
Disney Lord and a GOLD parking pass that allows you to hand
over your car at the west gate entrance!
Restrictions: Hollywood Bowl certificate good for a Tuesday, Thursday, or Saturday
show during the 2022 or 2023 Regular Season only. No special performances or
exceptions. Peninsula Beverly Hills certificate expires within 12 months of winning bid.
Some blackout dates may apply.

MAGICAL IRISH SUMMERTIME GETAWAY FOR 8
AT DISNEYʼS COOLMAIN CASTLE
+ BUSINESS CLASS FLIGHTS FOR 4
Donated by: Abigail Disney & American Airlines
Starting Bid: $5,000
Enjoy an eight-day/seven-night summer holiday in the
stunning Irish estate at Coolmain Castle. You and up to
seven guests will enjoy the luxuriously appointed bedrooms,
bathrooms, sitting rooms, and fully renovated kitchen. Roam
the multiple formal and informal gardens with fruit trees,
vegetables, a stream, a pond, and (carefully!) explore the
on-site Fairy Mound.
Coolmain Castle was originally built by the de Courcey family
in 1792. Over the years it passed through the hands of a
number of families, including that of the Earls of Cork. The late
Roy Disney, nephew of Walt Disney, bought it from celebrated
Hollywood photographer Bob Willoughby.
Travel in style with an American Airlines voucher redeemable
for 600K miles (good for four business class flight(s) courtesy of
American Airlines)!
Restrictions: Castle getaway is limited to eight or fewer people and for the months of
June or July 2022 or 2023 only. A date in the fall may be possible with advanced
discussion. Cooking and cleaning services can be provided for an additional charge.
Mileage certificate expires 4/14/2024. Lost, stolen, damaged or destroyed certificate
will not be replaced. Winner must determine income tax liability on mileage
certificates and AAdvantage travel awards.

An Unforgettable Evening® supports the Disney Family
Fund of Alzheimer’s Los Angeles, ensuring local families
have access to essential programs, services, and
resources regardless of race, ethnicity, religion, sexual
orientation, geography, age, or socio-economic status.
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